
 
 
TECHNI-LUX’S 2018 TECHNOLOGY DAY OFFERS A FREE DAY OF  
HANDS-ON FUN AND LEARNING 
  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
  
Orlando, FLORIDA, December 6, 2018 – Techni-Lux, a leader in advanced lighting technology and accessories, is 
celebrating its 27th year in operation with a technology fair and open house. Guests will have an opportunity to talk to 
vendors and get hands-on with dozens of entertainment lighting, video, and special effects products. The event, which 
takes place on Tuesday, January 9, 2018, from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm, will be held at Techni-Lux headquarters, located at 
10900 Palmbay Drive in Orlando; registration is required but the event is free. 
 
Highlights of the day include industry seminars with Richard Cadena of ETCP RT/CEE; Richard "Nook" Schoenfeld, 
author, lighting designer, and PLSN editor; and projection designer Nick Comis, who’ll be talking about Protecting the 
Stage, Testing Troubleshooting Control Systems, What Makes Good Light, and Magic Mapping. There will also be a panel 
discussion on Understanding CRI.  
 
Techni-Lux’s Technical Department will be offering class sessions throughout the day. Nathan Rudolf of Interactive 
Technologies will be presenting a session on primary DMX systems and questions. In the large exhibit area, guests can 
try out new and exciting product lines and talk to company representatives directly.  
 
“Making our visitors more aware of Techni-Lux’s overall capabilities is the driving focus behind this year’s Technology 
Day,” states Alex Gonzalez, VP of Techni-Lux. “In addition to featuring new products, hands-on exhibits, special guests, 
lunch, and education courses, visitors see our company’s unique range of abilities and inventory for their own eyes!” 
 
The open house and exhibits are free, but registration is required. Seating is first-come-first-serve for seminars and 
classes.  
 
In addition to lunch, there will be snacks and beverages served all day plus ongoing raffles and door prizes. 
 
Registration is here: http://www.techni-lux.com/default.aspx?tabid=113 

 
 
 
About Techni-Lux, Inc. 
Techni-Lux was founded in Orlando in 1991 to bring advanced lighting technology products and applications to clients 
across a range of industries and uses. In 2008, the company moved to its current headquarters. Techni-Lux stocks over 
10,000 different products and is an industry leader in all forms of entertainment lighting and design services, providing a 
broad and diverse range of quality products and brands. 
 
Contact Techni-Lux, Inc. at 407-857-8770 or via email at info@techni-lux.com 
 
“Like” Techni-Lux, Inc. on Facebook. 
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